EPPING DISTRICT GOALS 2017-2019

LIFE READY GOAL:
      * To develop, implement and refine a social/emotional, life management program that prepares each student for life in the 21st Century.
(June 2019)
CURRICULUM GOALS:
     *
Develop and refine units of instruction to align with national and New Hampshire competencies and curriculum frameworks.
(June 2018)
INSTRUCTIONAL GOALS:
     *
Implement and refine the Multi Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) to ensure all students are demonstrating academic achievement.
            (June 2018)
ASSESSMENT GOALS:
      *      To increase the assessment literacy of all professional educators. (June 2018)
     *

Develop, implement, and refine high quality performance assessments to align with instructional units. (June 2018)

     *

To continue to use the PACE program as one data point to measure student achievement. (ongoing)

     *

To develop Rubrics to measure performance competencies and performance indicators.  (June 2018)

     *

To begin the implementation process of Work Study Practices. (June 2019)

TECHNOLOGY GOALS:
     *

Develop and implement professional development to enhance technology curriculum and support classroom technology
Integration, G Suite, PowerSchool, implementation of one to one technology and student Google portfolios. (June 2018)
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CURRICULUM – “What is it we expect students to learn (know, understand, and be able to do)?”

Proposed Activities
Activities to achieve the desired
outcomes in district practice and
student experiences

Timeline
Activity
done by

Life Ready Goal: To develop and
refine a social/emotional, life
management program that
prepares each student for life in
the 21st Century.

2017-2019

Develop and refine instructional
units to align with district
competencies and curriculum
frameworks.
(Implement in coordination with high
quality performance assessment
development)

Oversight
Monitoring
Primary
Evidence to
responsibility/leadersh document
ip
completion of
activity
Student Services
 Review of
Director
health units
K-12
 Competency
Content
trajectories
K-12

2017-2019

  District Leadership
Team
School Teachers

 Units of
instruction

Resources
Resources used to accomplish the activity

Content specialists, Guidance and PE/Health educators.

 District, state and national  state competencies
 PD funding & grants
  Differentiated PD plan for content
   Increased assessment knowledge and development of
rubrics.

